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Excerpt from letter of Ruth Megghelen to Miss Busse.

"I came to Mossop, here in Tennessee on the 9th of December to take the place of a teacher who was sick and had to give up the work. Now I expect to stay until school is out in June and have said I will come back next year. It may seem to you that I am foolish to be going work of this kind when I might be drawing so much larger salary in hospital work, but ever since that summer in Kentucky I have wanted to get back to mission work. I teach two classes in physiology, three in geography, one in reading, one in cooking, and two gymnasium classes. It is not just what I would have chosen to teach but I am enjoying my work fine.

"Here after regular class work is done there are many other things to be done as taking the girls for walks, going to town with any one who has errands they wish to do for the girls are not allowed off the grounds without a teacher along.

"Mossop is a school for mountain girls who have no good schools to attend in their rural community and who wish to come. We take them from the fourth grade thru the tenth but this year we have only fifth to ninth. The girls vary in ages from twelve to twenty, some fourteen and sixteen being in the fifth grade. That shows how hard it is for mountain girls to get an education.

"We are not way off 'at the end of nowhere' for Harriman is a town of about five thousand and is very easily reached by railroad, there being about four systems running into Harriman."

Mabel Shirbrown in Pennsylvania

Mabel Shirbrown is teaching in Philadelphia, Penn., in the Jay Cook Junior High School. In this school are enrolled children of all special classes.

Moves to Ohio

Ardis Pettigrew Riggs, '23, who has been living in Chicago is moving to Akron, Ohio, where Mr. Riggs is to be assistant manager of the Quaker Oats Co.

Miss Miller Wins Honor

Miss Cora B. Miller of the Teacher Training department was selected second vice-president of the National Association of Vocational Education at a recent convention held in Chicago.

Assistant at Michael Reese

Miss Ella Larson, '24, who has been taking her student dietician training at Michael Reese, has been relieving one of the assistants at that hospital during her illness.

Elder-Brown

At the bride's home at 327 Cordova St., San Francisco, Calif.

Letter From Miss Murphy

From Eda Lord Murphy formerly a member of the Iowa State College Home Economics staff, who has been an instructor in the American College for Girls at Constantine, Turkey for two years, comes this interesting letter:

"I am enclosing the money for two subscriptions, one to be sent to a Greek teacher of Home Economics who is doing a wonderful work at the Near East Orphanage in Tyrta. The other goes to my sister in Wisconsin. I shall renew my subscription later when I am settled in my new home in New Jersey.

"If you care to you may announce my engagement to Benjamin Garrison, Darnest Ph. D., a lawyer of Montclair and New York City. The wedding is to be in June.

"My very interesting two years are nearly over and I should be full of regrets if I weren't looking forward to more interesting years in the future."

The night show to be given this year is a musical comedy, "Goin' Down," written by two students, Frank Reck and Charles E. McKelvey. The show will be presented two nights instead of one, as in previous years, affording an opportunity for more people to see the performance.

Bertis of the North Grant Consolidated School, located between Ames and Nevada.

Louise Weise, '22, who served as assistant dean of women at Iowa State College during the fall quarter of this year is now traveling in the west and southwest. She reports that her trip is proving very interesting.

Storm-Somers

On February 21, Rose Storm, '23, a former editor of the Homemaker, was married to Frank Storms, at the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred Ferguson in Ames. They will make their home in Malvern, Iowa.

Miss Lillian Giebelstein in Los Angeles

Lillian Giebelstein, '21, who took her student dietician course at the San Francisco General Hospital in 1921 is now assistant dietitian in the Los Angeles General hospital. Her present address is 221 N. Griffith Blvd., Los Angeles. Since leaving college Miss Giebelstein has been dietician of the Alameda County Hospital, Oakland, Calif., for two years.

Letter From Miss Murphy

Miss Leila McHose is a school for mountain girls, who have no good schools to attend in their rural community and who wish to come. We take them from the fourth grade thru the tenth but this year we have only fifth to ninth. The girls vary in ages from twelve to twenty, some fourteen and sixteen being in the fifth grade. That shows how hard it is for mountain girls to get an education.

"We are not way off 'at the end of nowhere' for Harriman is a town of about five thousand and is very easily reached by railroad, there being about four systems running into Harriman."

Mabel Shirbrown in Pennsylvania

Mabel Shirbrown is teaching in Philadelphia, Penn., in the Jay Cook Junior High School. In this school are enrolled children of all special classes.

Miss Miller Wins Honor

Miss Cora B. Miller of the Teacher Training department was selected second vice-president of the National Association of Vocational Education at a recent convention held in Chicago.

Assistant at Michael Reese

Miss Ella Larson, '24, who has been taking her student dietician training at Michael Reese, has been relieving one of the assistants at that hospital during her illness.

Elder-Brown

At the bride's home at 327 Cordova St., San Francisco, Calif.

Letter From Miss Murphy

From Eda Lord Murphy formerly a member of the Iowa State College Home Economics staff, who has been an instructor in the American College for Girls at Constantine, Turkey for two years, comes this interesting letter:

"I am enclosing the money for two subscriptions, one to be sent to a Greek teacher of Home Economics who is doing a wonderful work at the Near East Orphanage in Tyrta. The other goes to my sister in Wisconsin. I shall renew my subscription later when I am settled in my new home in New Jersey.

"If you care to you may announce my engagement to Benjamin Garrison, Darnest Ph. D., a lawyer of Montclair and New York City. The wedding is to be in June.

"My very interesting two years are nearly over and I should be full of regrets if I weren't looking forward to more interesting years in the future."

Plans are now being made for the annual Veishea celebration which is to be held May 15, 16 and 17, according to the Veishea manager, C. B. Vande.

The show will be given this year is a musical comedy, "Goin' Down," written by two students, Frank Reck and Charles E. McKelvey. The show will be presented two nights instead of one, as in previous years, affording an opportunity for more people to see the performance.

Besides the night show, there will be the various open houses, carnivals and dances. The May Pette, under the direction of Kathryn McCarney, will also be a feature of Veishea.